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SAN RAMON MARRIOTT INVITES WINE LOVERS TO EXPLORE THE LIVERMORE VALLEY WITH NEW 

WINE TOUR PACKAGE 

Available now until the end of December 2010, the San Ramon Marriott’s San Francisco Bay Area Wine Tour 
package features transportation to four Livermore Valley wineries and overnight stay in comfortable 

accommodations. 
 

San Ramon, CA – (06/16/10) – Travelers planning a trip to the wine country can take advantage of 

an affordable new weekend package at one of the Bay area’s best hotels. Designed especially for the 

oenophile in everyone, the San Francisco Bay Area Wine Tour package includes an all-inclusive, five-

hour excursion to four Livermore Valley wineries plus an overnight stay in comfortable 

accommodations for $473. This charming package for two is available weekends until December 31, 

2010 at http://www.marriott.com/OAKSR. 

 

The natural isolation of the Livermore Valley has preserved 

the historic wineries, providing guests with a unique view of 

traditional winemaking. As part of the San Francisco Bay Area 

Wine Tour package, guests will access four wineries via a 

professional town car service arranged by the hotel. There are 

40 wineries to choose from and the Livermore Valley 

Winegrowers Association website offers helpful descriptions: 

http://www.lvwine.org/growers.php.  

 

A romantic couple or just a couple of great friends can 

experience the best California attractions with one affordable hotel package. The San Ramon 

Marriott’s central location makes it a smart choice for those who would like to create a fun side trip 

to Napa Valley wineries or San Francisco attractions, as both cities are about an hour drive from the 

hotel.  

 

The Livermore Valley wine tasting tour is only available on Fridays and Saturdays until December 31, 

2010. The $473 package covers the cost of the wine tour for two, including all tips, taxes, and 

gratuities. Only a limited number of rooms are available for this promotion, so guests are 

encouraged to reserve their trips quickly. 

 

About the San Ramon Marriott 

 

The San Ramon Marriott Hotel presents an idyllic setting for enjoyable getaways, special events or 

business ventures. Located in a park-like setting in Bishop Ranch, California, the hotel places guests 

close to a variety of wineries, championship golf courses and many unique shops and restaurants. 

The hotel is also close to numerous entertainment and dining options in Walnut Creek, Pleasanton, 

Danville and Alamo. 368 beautifully-decorated guest rooms are designed with Marriott’s iconic 

bedding, inviting guests to experience restful slumber. Those interested in maintaining fitness 

routines while traveling can visit the San Ramon Marriott’s spacious fitness center, where the latest 

cardio equipment keeps heart rates up. Deliciously fresh meals are available on-site at Stixx and 

Steaks restaurant and after-dinner drinks can be sipped leisurely on the patio lounge. For more 

information about the hotel, visit www.marriott.com/OAKSR/ 
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